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THE GROUNDING of a tanker off 
of Fire Island earlier this week is but 
another reminder that accidents can 
happen in a busy port area. And the 
increasing stream of traffic at the P~rt 
of Anchorage - particularly heavtly 
loaded fuel tankers-means that safety 
precautions must likewise be increased. 

The accident rate at the port has 
not been high, but it takes only one 
bad mistake to spell disaster. The mar· 
gin for error should be as slim as pos· 
sible. · 

The most serious accident occurred 
. the fall of 1964 when two tankers • 
m . A 
collided off the dock area. crew mem-
ber was killed and one vessel blazed 
for hours. There has been at least one 
other collision of large vessels and 
some close calls. 

* • * 
IN EVERY case where help was 

needed it has been readily available. 
The Anchorage Fire Department pro
tects the port facilities. Away from 
the dock, protection is ~ependent upon 

a genera-}' 
equipment"" to pitch in. ".'\ 

But what happens when the ermir
gency occurs and there are no ~oats 
sitting idle at the dock or there lS. no 
other equipment on hand to meet liD· 

mediate needs? How does the person 
in the water get rescued or how is an 
offshore ship fire fought? 

An immediate and practical way to 
fill this safety gap might be to con
tract for a tug to be on d for 
general4lutility and safety wo at the 
port. Some are alr~ady_ equippe~ . to 
supply limited fire ftghtmg capabtbty. 
By having at least one ship, whenever 
the emergency occurs the port would 
be equipped to meet it. Re~cue efforts I 

would not be left to chance. l 

Fortunately, the damaged tanker I 

made it to port earlier this week and 
unloaded its cargo without incident. We . 
have been fortunate in a number of 
cases. Perhaps it is time to give fate a 
helping han~. - J:R._ 
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R.,rPJ f1G LOW IN THE. WATER· and listing slightly, the begin dischargi.ng part of a cargo of 140,000 barrels of 
1 ·· damaged tanker Evje waits at the port:...::o.:...f.:...A.:.:.n:.:c.:..:h..::.o:.,.ra=-'g~e-to ___ b_o_n_d_e_d~j:...e_t_fuel_for ~se by foreign air carriers here_. __ 
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ire· Island 
Owner and underwriter rep- tedly being 'brought in by 

resentatives today are ponder- Capt. Ole Svehaug, an inlet 
ing the problem of the crip pilot picked up in Homer, 
pled Norwegian tanker. Evje when she struck the charted 
IV which struck a reef just but unmarked reef between 
outside the Anchorage harbor -----------
while bringing in a load of 
jet fuel early yesterday • 

Other pictures, page 3 

THE VESSEL was repor- Fire Island and Point Woron• 
zof. 

According to. Capt. K. Hen
riksen, master of the vessel, 
she was fully loaded with 140,-
000 barrels of bonded jet fuel 
at the time. Some 90,000 bar-
els of the kerosene-type fuel 

was to be delivered to Stand
·ard Oil Co. of California here 
and the remainder was to be 
delivered to Cold Bay, 
· After the vessel was secured 
at the City of Anchorage pet
roleum dock, the tanks were 
plumbed and it was learned 
that seven of the ship's 27 
I tanks had been recaptured per• 
lmitting sea water to enter. The 
seven tanks contain some 50,· 
000 barrels of .water contami· 
nated fuel. 

FOLLOWING a conference 
of marine surveyors, ships of. 
ficers, Standard Oil rep~sen. 
tatives and others with U.S. 

I Coast G u a r d Commander 
Frederick W. Folger aboard 
the tanker yesterday after• 
noon, :it was decided it would 
'be safe to discharge the :fuel 
from the .sound tanks. 
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Scenes Aboard .Crippled .Tanker at Anchorage P(j)rt 
By emptyi~g the und~maged 

tanks on~-.?r two at Ito f~e and 
refilling them with w,.t.er. the 
vessel's trim and draft can be 
majntained sq that no further 
spillage of fuel should occur. 

But, in case of an accident, 
one. of the ·city Fire Depart• 
tne~t's largest taM! trucks is 
standing by to hose away the 
fuel from the dock area. 

ON,.~ECK CONFERENCE HAS AUDIENCE of crew mem
b~a partially hidden by a ladder. U.S. Coast Guard 

Cmdr. Frederick Folger (in white hat) talks with port 
and ship officials during a visit to the vessel yesterday. 

~ her ga-D':ny Tim•• ' 
I Thuraday, May '- 1887 
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George Treadwell, an . engi
neer with the firm of Tippett, 
Abbett, McCarty and Stratton, 
arrived here today to make a 
preliminary study of repo~ 
that have been made- on . e 
ice-damaged addition to the ctty 
dock. 

Tentative Pi a n 5 ' call for 
Treadwell to r,.~m to ~ew 
York Frida'Y nigm to revJew 
the plans with Bemard SJlver.s
ton another en;;incer \'1 ho Wlll 

'· here ne ·t week for a 
arnve . d S rston more lengthy stu Y· .,ve ,. 
is one of the designer~ of the 
original city dock. 

TAMS will be paid .;:~CO per 
day plus expenses for t.Je time 
Sil verston spends here. A 50~~0 · what lower fee - m~ybe '~'1 
per day _ will be patd for the 
time Treadwell is here . . 
. TAMS served for sc..rr.e tl~~ 
as the consulting engmecnnb 
firm for the Po" of A;.;:~orage 
but it was replaced by . ~..oouns
bury, S\eavin and Kelly Jfi 1965. 

CREWMEN ABOARD the Norwegi.l41 tanker Evje 
IV as they connect 11 hose preparatory to discharging 
part ot.,.the jet fuel cargo aboard the damaged vessel. 

Limited unloading of the uncontaminated cargo began 
late yesterday. 
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HULL SCARS SURVEYED 

. Dam gedTankerContinue·s to Unload 
'Unloading of bonded jet fuel few feet and the process re- early Tuesday, fully laden 

from the damaged tanker Evje peated. The divers worked with 140,000 barrels of jet 
IV continued at a cautious from two to three hours at fuel 'Wh.en it struck a reef be
rate today with the vessel each high tide. t F ' I 

1 
d d p · t 

scheduled to finish discharg- THE KEROSENE-like fuel ween rre s an an °10 i 
ing cargo and depart for dry- was being unloaded slowly Woronzof. A marker buoy at 
dock tomorrow. from undamaged tanks to the reef had been carried away • 

WITH MORE than two- keep pace with fresh water by ice about a week earlier. · 
tnirds of an underwater hull being pumped back into the U.S. Coast Guard Command
survey completed late yester- boat to maintain .its r elat'ive er Frederick W. Folger began 
da. y, the da_mage reported was position in the water and pre- an investigatii-n into the cir- 'I 

less than frrst feared, accord- vent any further loss of fuel cumstances of the- accident 
ing to B. J. "Bob" Logan, a into the inlet. yesterday but continued the 
marine surveyor appointed .t o Only 50,000 gallons of fresh proceeding until 9 a.m. today 1 

represent the vessel's insure rs. water could be taken from when some of the participants 
·A yard-wide gash between the port's water line and con- indicated theY. were not pre-

20 and 30 feet long was dis- tinue to maintain at the same pared to proceed. 
covered by an Assoeiated time sufficient pressur~ for Since the Coast Guard port 
Divers and Contractors, Inc. possible fire protection if captain's authority over the 1 

diver early Wednesday in the needed. This limited the rate Norwegian vessel and its for- 1 

vessel's bow and later some of discharge to about 2,000 eign crew is limited to occur
cracks were detected in the barrels of fuel an hou:t;. ances within the harbor area, 
hull amidship. The survey was When the approximately the investigation will presum
to be completed early today. 100,000 barrels of uncontamin- ably be limited to the re-

'The divers worked in the ated cargo is unloaded, the re- sponsibility of the pilot, Capt. 
cold, murky water by floating maining fuel in .the ruptured Ole Svehaug, who came aboard 
face up and pulling themselves tanks will be transferred in- the ship at Homer. 
apng a rope girdling the hull. to good tanks on the Evji IV The vessel apparently struck 
As the diver worked each sec- and she wiU head for drydock, the seaward side of the reef 
ti~m as far as he could reach possibly in Vancouver, B.C. as most of the hull damage is· 
by feel with either arm, the THE VESSEL was coming confined to the starboard side, 
rope would be moved back a into . the port of Anchorage according to reports. 

FOLGERS said the Coast 
Guard's buoy tender Sorrel is 
enroute from Seward to stand 
by to provide any aid if 
needed. Also, he said, he has 
ordered that all work involv~ 
ing open fires in the port area 
be suspended until all danger 
is past. 

Late last night plans calletl 
:for an inspection ofl:he hull-by 
a diver and, if it appeared 
~ound. enough for the ve~sel 
-to travei; it would stanldown 
the inlet with the contaminat
ed portion of the cargo and 
unload it at the Port Nikiski 
refinery where it can be treat
ed and salvaged. 

Unloading time of the ves
:Sel was uncertain, 
· At 10 a.m. today Folger is 
to hold a preliminary investi
gation o.aboard the Evje IV to 
xamine the cause of the ac
ident. 
' iJE SAm the hearing would 
e aboard the ship for the sake 

Of convenience and that the 
press would nol be permitted 
to .attend because Capt. Hen
iksen asked that no visitors 

:be ariowed abo~rd the ship. 
'F~lger's autbtlrity is limited 
~ause the Evje IV, owned 
by- All-by's :Rederi, of Oslo, is 
~ foreign vesseL His authority 
AS 1iinited to safety aspects and 
the conduct of the American
licensed pilot, Capt. Svehaug. 

Presumably, the hearing 
will be an attempt to deter
mine whether ·capt. Svehaug 
was at fault in the matter. 

UNOFFICAL reports indi
cate the vessel crossed the reef 
at about 6 a.m. near low tide
actually when the tide was at 
aboul <\;.12-foot stage. The reef 
has' been surveyed and charted 
.but a marker buoy was carried 
away by ice last week and had 

1not been t:eplace~ . • 
Capt. Svehaug is reportedly 

.! new pilot on the inlet. The 
Evj e ·IV wa~ the second vessel 

. of t.lte season he had piloted 
to Anchorage from Homer, 
one source said. 

·No esHmate of the amount 
of fuel lost in the water could 
be obt:ii~ed but more than 8 

~ . feet Of sea water was found in 
some tanks and the vessel was 

\
riding about ''two feet lower 
than its no.rmal 29-foot stern 
draft. · .:~ 

A state Department of Fish 
and Game official said the jet 
fuel is highly olaf ile and is 
not likely to dama~ ·'lharine 
life to any great extent but 
could be extremely harmful to 
recently returned waterfowl. 
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